Maternal influence on activity rhythms and reproductive development in Djungarian hamster pups.
Photoperiodism and entrainment of the circadian rhythm of locomotor activity were investigated in juvenile Djungarian hamsters. Animals were housed in simulated burrows. Activity was measured as the animal's emergence from a dark nest chamber into an outer box exposed to the room illumination. This burrow emergence activity exhibited marked circadian rhythmicity. Interactions between mother hamsters and their offspring were examined in the simulated burrow system. Male reproductive responses were determined by measuring testicular weights at the time of weaning. It was shown that photoperiodic information received between Days 1 and 15 of life failed to alter the rate of testicular development, but that after Day 15 testicular growth was photoperiod-dependent. The mother, when entrained to a long photoperiod, did not influence the photoperiodic responses of her pups when they were confined to a dark nest box. In contrast, the mother did influence the circadian entrainment patterns of her pups. Pups exhibited a well-developed circadian activity rhythm at weaning with a phase angle roughly similar to that of the mother's activity rhythm. When the maternal rhythms were discrepant with photoperiod information received by the pups directly from the environment, the pups' activity rhythms were synchronized with the light/dark cycle rather than with the rhythm of their mother. Thus, it appears that although pups may first become entrained by maternal cues, they rapidly adjust to the environmental light cycle after leaving the nest.